KENYA NATIONAL ANTHEM

Ee Mungu nguvu yetu, Ilete baraka kwetu
Haki iwe ngao na mlinzi Natukae na undugu
Amani na uhuru Raha tupate na ustawii

Amkeni ndugu zetu Tufanye sote bidii
Nasi tujitoe kwa nguvu Nchi yetu ya Kenya
Tunayoipendra Tuwe tayari kuilinda

Natujenge taifa letu Ee ndio wajibu wetu
Kenya istahili heshima Tuungane mikono
Pamoja kazini Kila siku tuwe na shukrani

O God of all creation, Bless this our land and nation
Justice be our shield and defender May we dwell in unity,
Peace and liberty, Plenty be found within our borders.

Let one and all arise, With heart both strong and true;
Service be our earnest endeavour, And our homeland of Kenya
Heritage of splendour Firm may we stand to defend.

Let all with one accord In common bond united
Build this our nation together And the glory of Kenya
The fruit of our labour, Fill every heart with thanksgiving
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Vision, Mission and Motto of
Masinde Muliro University
of Science and Technology

Vision
To be a centre of excellence in science and technology responsive to development needs of society through engagement in dynamic knowledge creation and application.

Mission
To generate, preserve and disseminate knowledge by integrating science and technology into quality programmes covering a wide variety of disciplines while engaging in innovative research, training, teaching, and consultancy.

Motto
The University of Choice
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## ORDER OF EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>8.00 a.m.</td>
<td>Arrival of guests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>8.30 a.m.</td>
<td>All invited guests to be seated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>9.00 a.m.</td>
<td>Academic procession forms in front of the Administration Block</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>10.00 a.m.</td>
<td>On arrival, His Excellency the President is met by the Minister for Higher Education, Science &amp; Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hon. Dr. Sally J. Kosgei, EGH, M.P., the Chairman of the University Council and the Vice Chancellor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td>NATIONAL ANTHEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Chancellor commissions the Science and Technology Park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Chancellor signs the Visitor’s book in the Vice Chancellor’s Boardroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
<td>The Chancellor is robed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Academic procession proceeds to Graduation Square.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
<td>All standing as the procession enters the Graduation Square in the following order:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Mace Bearer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Two students’ representatives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Members of Academic Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Members of Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Registrars, Finance Officer, University Librarian, Dean of Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Representatives from other Universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Deputy Vice Chancellors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Vice Chancellors of other Universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Chancellors of other Universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Members of Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Minister for Higher Education, Science &amp; Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Chairman of Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Vice Chancellor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Chancellor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11. NATIONAL ANTHEM

12. Vice Chancellor declares the meeting, a Congregation of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.

13. Prayer
   • Bishop and Kadhi

14. Entertainment
   • The University Anthem
   • University Choir

15. The Deputy Vice Chancellor, Academic Affairs calls upon the Deans of Faculties, Director of Centre for Disaster Management and Humanitarian Assistance and Director of the School of Open Learning and Continuing Education to present candidates for award of Certificates and Diplomas and conferment of Degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.

16. Chairman of Council addresses the congregation and invites the Vice Chancellor

17. The Vice Chancellor addresses the congregation and invites the Minister for Higher Education, Science & Technology

18. The Minister for Higher Education, Science & Technology addresses the congregation and invites the Chancellor

19. The Chancellor addresses the congregation

20. The Vice Chancellor announces the end of the ceremony and dissolves the congregation

21. NATIONAL ANTHEM

22. The congregation will remain standing until the Chancellor and the academic procession have left the square.

23. The mace bearer will lead followed by the Chancellor and procession in the following reverse order:
   • Mace bearer
   • Chancellor
   • Vice Chancellor
   • Chairman of Council
   • Minister for Higher Education, Science & Technology
   • Members of Council
   • Chancellors of other Universities
   • Vice Chancellors of other Universities
- Deputy Vice Chancellors
- Representatives from other Universities
- Registrars, Finance Officer, University Librarian, Dean of Students
- Members of Senate
- Members of Academic Staff
- Two students' representatives

24. Refreshments for invited guests

25. The Chancellor leaves at his pleasure
AWARD OF CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS

SCHOOL OF OPEN LEARNING AND CONTINUING EDUCATION

The Director of the School of Open Learning and Continuing Education will rise and present the following graduands for the award of respective Certificates and Diplomas of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology. As the Director reads out names, the graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Distinction
1. ODEO Nick Steven
2. ODHIAMBO Adel Collins
3. ODWISA Daniel
4. OTIENO David

Credit I
5. AWINO Phoebe Adhiambo
6. CHESEREK Nicholas Kibet
7. ESENDI Donah Mugala
8. HASHIM Mohammed Osman
9. IFIRE Cedrick Walter
10. KUBASU Duncan
11. LISOUZA Phyllice
12. MAKHAMARA Valaron
13. MANYALA Lydia Alionya
14. MATANDA Maria Anne
15. MUCHERE David Muriithi
16. MUPALIA Lucas Wekesa
17. MUTHIORE Peter Kihara
18. MWANZA Ali
19. NYAMBUTO K. Marion
20. ODONGO Jacqueline
21. ONGERI Linder
22. ONYANGO Selina
23. OTIENO Nidodemus Okello
24. RONO Stephen
25. SAVAI Samson
26. TIRRA Paul
27. WALINGO W. Abraham
28. WAMUKOA Kezia
29. WENDO Paul

Credit II
30. ADISA Emily
| 31. | AKWABI Nelson |
| 32. | ALUSA Augustine |
| 33. | AMWAYI Collins |
| 34. | ANDIEKA Okollo Luke |
| 35. | ANYANGU Wycliffe |
| 36. | BARASA Wilchester Namenge |
| 37. | CHEPKOECH Viola |
| 38. | KIDUSU Silas |
| 39. | KUTSWA Medinah |
| 40. | LUDEKI Faith |
| 41. | MMBUKA Sylvia |
| 42. | MUKHWANA Esther |
| 43. | MURUKA Fidel Omurunga |
| 44. | MURUNGA Brian |
| 45. | OMUKENYA Scholastic |
| 46. | SONGOK Joan |
| 47. | TAMPULA Philip |
| 48. | TAWAI Josina Naomi |
| 49. | WAKOU Ndunde Carolyne |
| 50. | WITABA Mercy Khakali |

**CERTIFICATE IN DISASTER PREPAREDNESS AND ENGINEERING RECONSTRUCTION**

**Distinction**
1. AMAUMO Edilquine
2. KHASOA Nancy
3. LABOSO Nancy Cherono
4. ODUOR Mildred Achieng

**Credit I**
5. ABALA Eric Nabwera
6. ANGUCHE Yvonne Anyango
7. CHEGE Beverly Waithera
8. CHEPKORIR Abigail
9. ENDAGASI Douglas Akoto
10. JEROP Christine
11. KERUBO Zipporah
12. KHAMALA Margaret Wandera
13. MUKASA Praxides Simwelo
14. OCHIENG Timothy Thaddeus
15. OMUHINDA Emmanuel
16. OSOLO Shuja
17. OWANO Evans
18. SUDI Austine Khisa
19. WANJALA Lydia Nangila
20. WITINDI George Imbugwa

Credit II
21. KEMENYE Rodwell Emmanuel
22. MATE Joy Marion Ayesa
23. MUTHONI Phyllis Ndono
24. RANA Nathan Korir

CERTIFICATE IN ETHICS AND CORRUPTION STUDIES (CORRUPTION PREVENTION METHODS OPTION)

Credit II
1. KITUI Mercy Nanjala
2. MAYAVI Silas Maikuva
3. OPUKA Selpher
4. TOROITICH Wilfred Cheruiyot

CERTIFICATE IN ETHICS AND CORRUPTION STUDIES (FORENSIC SCIENCE, BANKING FRAUD AND MONEY LAUNDERING INVESTIGATION OPTION)

Distinction
1. CHEMOM Mark Ndiema

Credit I
2. KABIRU Perpetual Wangui
3. KIPCHIRCHIR Nelson Cheruiyot
4. RINGERA Livingstone Munene

Credit II
5. CHETAMBE Paul Kakai
6. KONAH Paul Mukonyoyle

CERTIFICATE IN SUGARCANE AGRONOMY

Distinction
1. JUMA Naliaka Miriam
2. KAYALWA Futa Ruth
3. MAKENZI Hatibu Halima
4. MAKOKHA Kusimba Jared
5. MUNYENDO Meshack Isaac
6. MUSUMBA Saleh Pamellah
7. WANDATI Emmanuel Juma
8. WANEKEYA Makokha Saituna

Credit I
9. LUCHISOI Lenah
10. MUNG'A Dennis
11. OPETU Matara James
12. SHAMMALLAH Nafula Celestine
13. WHEYAMA Onyango Vincent

Credit II
14. OTIENO Anyango Edina

Pass
15. KOMBO Peter Bruno

CERTIFICATE IN GLOBAL EDUCATION AND LINKAGES

Credit I
1. AMBOSO Kephers Zablon
2. OYOMO Saline Akoth

DIPLOMA IN DISASTER MANAGEMENT

Distinction
1. JEPKOSGEI Monicah
2. NGESAYO Ezra Bodo
3. OKOTH Samson Ongoye
4. OWITI Mark Omondi
5. WASIKE Susan

Credit I
6. ABUKO Lydiah Keya
7. ACHOKA Levis Wanyama
8. ALUKU Irene Mangori
9. KERICH Daisy Cherono
10. KERICH Valentine
11. KIPLAGAT Ezekiel Kiptum
12. KOSGEI Daisy Cheruto
13. LIYAYI John Mark
14. LUKOKO Beatrice
15. MAFIMBO Omar Taabu
16. MANGO Thomas Magina
17. MATAGARO Agnes Bosibori
18. MUKANDA Razia Ng’ono
19. MUTHONI Mary Openda
20. NDEZWA John Omula
21. ODHIAMBO Felix Kochung’
22. ODWIUOR Patrick
23. OKAL Christine Maurine
24. OKOTH George Otieno
25. ROBERTA Kerubo Simiyu
26. TIONY Kipchirichir
27. WAITHAKA Susan Wangare
28. WANGA Michael Opatti
29. WANJALA Benard Wefwafwa
30. WASING’ONG’O Alex Watima

Credit II
1. WASWA Lydiah Nekesa

DIPLOMA IN ETHICS AND CORRUPTION STUDIES

Distinction
1. BIWOT Sally Chepkorir
2. LENGETE Eric Simel

Credit
3. BULINDA Medrine
4. KIMAGUT Isaac
5. MANG’OLI Victor Musi
6. MUGASIA Cynthia Elemerya
7. MULAMA Moses Marachi
8. MULIRO Collins Saisi
9. NABWORA Warenjekha Pauline
10. TOO Kipyegon Samson

Credit
11. NDUNGAH Katiech Joel

DIPLOMA IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Credit I
1. JELAGAT Evaline
2. MASIGA Benson
3. MENDA Solomon
4. OMONDI Judith
5. VOSEVWA Injera

Credit II
6. OCHOI George

DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Business Administration Option

Distinction
1. AYODO Immaculate Achie’ng
2. CHELAGAT Prisca
3. KEMUNTO Everlyne Ndege
4. OJWANG Anyango Linet

Credit I
5. ETALE Akinyi Prisca
6. KEMBOI Wilson Kipruto
7. KUNDU Callince Simiyu
8. NJUGUNA Margaret Nyambura
9. NYAPOLA Sheldon Ogolla
10. WENDO Erick

Credit II
11. ANYANGO Everlyne
12. KHAMIDI Nelson
13. NANJALA Eunice Wekesa
14. THAIRU N. Michael

Finance and Banking Option
Distinction
15. CHEMUTAI Agnes
16. KASUA Stephen Ndavi

Credit I
17. OSUNDWA Bonface Munyakhu
18. PEPELA Sarah Nekesa
19. SIKERO Orera Elkanah

Credit II
20. ADENYA John Tsalango
21. NYANG'AU Oigo Jared
22. OTIENO Miriam Ankie

Marketing Option
Credit I
23. AJIAMBO Merinda Lydiah
24. MUDOGO Rotich James

Credit II
25. IMAIDI Ludygard
26. KAMAU Eunice Wangare
27. KIPKOECH Billy Ngelechei
28. MAUMO Andrew
29. MOGAKA Ruth

Pass
30. NYANGASI Joyce Nyambaka

Purchasing Option
Credit I
31. GATHIRWA Catherine Wambui
32. LWENYA Anthony
33. OMBATI Motari Lameck
34. OWICH Amere James

The Director will then acknowledge the Chancellor and resume his seat.
The Chancellor will then award the Certificate and the Diploma by saying:

"I award you the respective Certificates and Diplomas"

The graduates will then curtsey/bow and resume their seats.

CONFERMENT OF DEGREES

FACULTY OF EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

The Dean of the Faculty of Education and Social Sciences will rise and present the following graduands for the conferment of the degree of Master of Education in Kiswahili of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.

As the Dean reads out names, the graduands will stand.

MASTER OF EDUCATION IN KISWAHILI
1. IBALA Harriet Khatenje
2. WASIKE Charles Kituni

The Dean will then acknowledge the Chancellor and resume his seat.

The Chancellor will then confer the degree on them by saying:

I admit you to the degree of Master of Education in Kiswahili of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology and by my authority and that of the entire University give power to do all that appertains to this degree.

The graduates will then curtsey and resume their seats.

The Dean of the Faculty of Education and Social Sciences will rise and present the following graduands for the conferment of the respective Degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.

As the Dean reads out names, the graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (ARTS)

First Class Honours
1. OGUTU Joel
2. OPUNDE Shadrack
3. WANYAMA Rosemary

Second Class Honours (Upper Division)
4. AJANGA Bernard Kifani
5. AKINYI Ochieng Juliet
6. ASIEPET Caroline
7. ATITWA Domitila
8. BARASA David
9. BARASA Elizabeth Nekesa
10. BARASA Mercy Nolari
11. CHINIALI Sheila
12. GITERU Evah Njeri
13. KASEMBELI Joan
14. KHALWALE Irene Kageha
15. KIBET Robert Kimatep
16. KIDAKWA Wilfred Wollen
17. KIMWELE Permenas Mwanza
18. MALIKA Alice Amukasa
19. MANGERA Ruth
20. MASHA Agnetta Alice
21. MASINDE Simiyu
22. MASINDE Rose Ambiyo
23. MATISI Margaret
24. MAUTI Jared Momanyi
25. MMBWANGA Daniel
26. MULUMA Joseph
27. MUTHONI Jane Ndava
28. MUTUKU Sabina Musengia
29. MUVOKA Linda
30. NAMUNGA Rose
31. NANDEYA Sheila Lihanda
32. NANDI Marcella
33. NDUBI Risper Kerubo
34. NYAGA Joseph Kathuri
35. NYAKUNDI Louis Gasmir
36. OBWOGE Beatrice Kemunto
37. OCHEPO Sarah Linah Were
38. ONYANCHA Naomi
39. OPIAYO Lynn Achieng
40. OTIENO Margaret
41. OTIENO Phelisters Awuor
42. OUMA Ruth Atieno
43. PAPAI Granda Toto Oprong’
44. SAMUEL Sylvia Musangi
45. SANGALE Beatrice

Second Class Honours (Lower Division)
46. ADETI Irene
47. ALIVITSA Sally Esono
48. AMBUTSI Terry
49. AMO Josephine
50. ANYIKA Cetrick
51. ASENJI Hilda
52. ATAMBA Anncletas Ambia
53. BARASA Kennedy
54. BARASA Lindah Nasimiyu
55. BUSIENEI Loice Cherono
56. CHEPCHUMBA Philomena
57. CHIBOLE John Paul
58. ENGENDE Imbudila Josephine
59. IRAVONGA Roseline
60. JEPKORIR Caren
61. KALAHI Josephine
62. KINJA Daniel Karanja
63. KIPROP Benedine Jerobet
64. KISEBE Isaac
65. KOSINDO Rebecca
66. LIKHAYA Lydia Mbaisi
67. LUGALIA Clifftone Inzoya
68. LUKHOBA Grace Nambasi
69. MAGOMA Janet Rosana
70. MAINA Jennifer Nyakibithe
71. MBAYA Frank
72. MEEMA Cyrus
73. MONARI Abel Momanyi
74. MORUNGI Henry Marube
75. MUKOYA Peres Mukabane
76. MUKUNA Wilslus Feldon
77. MULONGA Milly Anzemo
78. MUNIKA Dinah Taracha
79. MUSITIA Mary
80. MUTHUI Frank Kilonzo
81. MUTIE Felistus Ndinda
82. MUTSALALI Vincent Ihaji
83. MUTURI Dorice Kwamboka
84. NASAMBU Sween Chiteresi
85. NGOGOYO Patrick Wambugu
86. ODANGA Edward Odhiambo
87. ODARI Sharon Kadesa
88. OGEEGA Linet Moraa
89. OKUMU Selina
90. OLESIA Bynam Kisia
91. OMONDI Daniel
92. ONDABU Festus Mogire
93. ONDIEKI Dominic Nyabena
94. ORATA Olunga Fredrick
95. ORENGE Adelbert Onyoni
96. SABWA Annatte
97. SAMOEI Joshua Kibet
98. SAYORI Kipkoech
99. SHIHUNDU Lorna Nyakowa
100. SIYOI Bonface
101. TUVEI Dinah Nelima
102. USIDE Betty Agalomba
103. WALUCHO Donald Sitandayi
104. WAMBASI Stanley Chenjeni
105. WAMBIA Lydia Nekesa
106. WARUGURU Juliah Maragwa
107. WATULO Aggrey Wafula
108. WERIMO Gerald Tebelo
109. YEKO Caro Chesarmat

BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (SCIENCE)

First Class Honours
1. AGEVI Humphrey
2. KAMAU Rahab Wairimu
3. LYANDA Nabwire Joanne
4. SONGOK Ruth

Second Class Honours (Upper Division)
5. ADORI Atsiaya Phillip
6. AHMED Abshir Ali
7. BETT Geoffrey
8. BETT Hillary Kipkemei
9. BIRGEN Julius Kiplimo
10. CHARO John Mweni
11. CHEMUTAI Gladys
12. CHEMUTAI Lucy
13. CHIRIKONA Florah
14. EJAKAIT Tom
15. GITHINJI Maryrose Nyakio
16. KANDIE Jepkemei Faith
17. KIPRONO Richard
18. KIPRUTO Amos Chemonges
19. KOINANGE Mark Ndombi
20. LAGAT Kipchirchir Gilbert
21. LIBENDI Dickson Kangu
22. LIMO Eliud
23. MAGETO Jacob Okoth
24. MASIFA Wafula
25. MASILA Veronica Mutindi
26. MBAKA Fredrick Mawira
27. MBALANI Alfred Kahi
28. MBOVI Medan Wafula
29. MOLA Tilence
30. MUKARIA Zablon
31. MUNYASIA Leah Nanjala
32. MUSILI Priscilla
33. MUSYOKI Francisca
34. MWAMBU Nathan Ngati
35. NDUNG’U Caroline Njambi
36. NGETICH Wesley
37. NJOROGE Mary Wambui
38. NYAMBEKA Edna
39. NYATAIGE Jasper Omwando
40. OBATI Dan Otieno
41. OMASET Ogwane
42. OMUDI Edwin Songoro
43. OMUKUYIA Nicholas
44. ONDOGO Linet
45. ONJERO Isaiah
46. OTIENO Fredrick Oraro
47. SABWA Jackline
48. TEMBO Gordon Mwadime
49. WABULULU Elicah
50. WAFULA Wanjala
51. WALIARO Phanice Aseka
52. WANJALA Moses
53. WANYONYI Laban
54. WEKESA Kevin Masika
55. YEGON Bernard Kipkurui

**Second Class Honours (Lower Division)**

56. ADHIAMBO Judith Velma
57. AKOOLO Annette
58. ALOIS Vincent Mutua
59. AROMO Glenes Amunga
60. ASER Yitzack Charles
61. ATIENO Josephine
62. AYUMA Elizabeth
63. BOR Janet Jerotich
64. BUNYOLI Keith
65. CHEPKWEMOI Lydia
66. CHERUIYOT Edwin Kipkemoi
67. CHIMWANI Oroti
68. CHUMBA Alex Kiprop
69. ERIMA Getray Nasioh
70. GATIMU Samuel Mutugi
71. GETA Eustace Kivuti
72. KADENGE Ann Usagi
73. KANALI Obege
74. KAREMI Eunice Muriithi
75. KIPLANGAT Justus Rono
76. KIRINYA Kennedy Maleya
77. KITHUA Genesio Nthiga
78. KITHUVA Eric Mulei
79. KITONGA Patience
80. KUKAT Mike Plimo
81. LANGAT Ham Kipkoskei
82. LIKOKO Eusebius Simiyu
83. LIPUKU Sween Nalecho
84. MAKILA Paul
85. MARIITA Geoffrey Maoga
86. MASINDE Titus
87. MATOLO Dorcas Matasi
88. MBETE Drinold Aluda
89. MUKIRE Moses Juma
90. MUSAU Jacqueline
91. NAKHUMICHA Brigid
92. NAKOME Mark Saul
93. NDOMBI Allan Mulunda
94. NGATIA Mary Gathoni
95. NJAMBA Kimani Mathew
96. NYONGESA Claris Omuse
97. OGUTU Jusmine Achieng
98. OIRERE Benard On’era
99. OLOO George Wasonga
100. OMENYA Elizabeth
101. ONYANGO Kennedy Ochieng
102. OPOTE Everlyne
103. OTIENO Martin
104. OTOTO Elijah
105. OWILI Evans Ochieng
106. RONOH Naomi
107. SIMWA George Ochola
108. WAMUKOYA Adelaide
109. WANYAMA Kinny
110. WEKESA Geoffrey
111. WEKESA Hellen Nakimite
112. WEKESA Mary Nafula
113. WEPUKHULU Daniel
114. YEGON Dominic
Pass
115. MUTURI Emmah Wakini

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

First Class Honours
1. KAIRU Esther Wanjiru
2. MULWA Jonathan Mwau
3. MWANGI Gabriel Gikonyo

Second Class Honours (Upper Division)
4. AINEA Martin Omuse
5. ASHENE Joshua Omukhoko
6. ASIRA Juliet Ambune
7. BARASA Paul Wafula
8. CHEMOM Mark Ndiema
9. DIKIRR Anthony Ngotho
10. EMOJONG Polycarp Otero
11. GITAU Nahashon Mbugua
12. JERONO Linda Violet
13. KAMAU Moses Ndungu
14. KIMASE Peryn Cheruto
15. KINYANGI Humphrey Namboza
16. KITHAMBU Antony Malandi
17. KIVUVA Gladys Loko
18. KORIR Melody Jepkoech
19. KUNGU Lucy Wambui
20. MACHARIA Bernard Gicheru
21. MACHARIA Priscilla Wangui
22. MAKAU Fred Maundu
23. MANG'OLI Ezekiel Misiko
24. MINDOTI Douglas Khakame
25. MOMBO Rhoda Olwenyo
26. MONGI Hollyness Geoffrey
27. MUCHIRA Grace Wawira
28. MUHATI Brenda Opisa
29. MUHORO Cyrus Njorge
30. MUNIALO Alfred Kui
31. MURIITHI James Gitonga
32. MURITHI Timothy Mbuba
33. MWANGI Daniel Njenga
34. MWANGI Edwin Wachira
35. MWINJA Morris Mutwiri
36. NGANDA Mirriam Muthoki
37. NGATIA Patrick Wanjohi
38. NGETICH Joyce Chemutai
39. NJOKA Herman Murimi
40. OKUMU Ronald Reagan
41. ONTWEKA Lilian Gesare
42. OTIENO Pamela Achieng
43. OYALLO Nicholas Wanjira
44. OYOO Mark Okinyi
45. OYUKO Benter Annette
46. SAINA Shadrack Kipruto
47. SAKWA Chris
48. SANGALE Diana Misigo
49. THUKU Esther Nyambugi
50. TUWEI Teclah
51. VIKE Lucy
52. VUNDI Sammy Fredrick
53. WACHIRA Patrick Karume
54. WAFULA Moses Odwori
55. WAMBUGU Jeniffer Wambui
56. WANG’ONDU Liza Wambui

**Second Class Honors (Lower Division)**

57. ANEKEYA Agatha Aswa
58. ARISA Evans
59. BINALE Rebecca Myra
60. CHIRCHIR Justus Kibet
61. KALEVERA Elizabeth Tsisaga
62. KHAMATI Wycliffe Shifwoka
63. KIMETTO Jacob
64. LUKHOBA Effie
65. MAINA Timothy Kimiti
66. MANENO Ezinah Kwamboka
67. MASAKE Kathleen Ndakwa
68. MESSO John Raude
69. MUGAMBI Roserita Mukiri
70. MUKHEBI Hellen Nafula
71. MURIITHI Daniel Maina
72. MUTHUSI Linda Nzemba
73. MYLOON Joel Makokha
74. NDEGWA Bonn Demu
75. NDERITU Titus Githinji
76. NDISHU Michael Chege
77. NG’ANG’A Humphrey Ngeruro
78. NGENY Gilbert Kiprop
79. NGIGE Kennedy Omondi
The Dean will then request the graduands to sit by saying “Please be seated”.

The graduands will altogether curtsey/bow and resume their seats and wait for the conferment of the degree.

The Dean will then acknowledge the Chancellor and resume his seat.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

The Dean of the Faculty of Science will rise and present the following graduands for the conferment of the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Computer Science, Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.

As the Dean reads out names, the graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE

First Class Honours
1. MUTUA Stephen Makau
2. OMIEKO Kelvin Kabeti

Second Class Honours (Upper Division)
3. GITAU George Mukuru
4. INGOSI Nicholas Maganja
5. KANGUHA Beatrice Ombeva
6. KARIUKI Peninah Njoki
7. KIUNA Zackary Kimani
8. LELENGUYA Job Kuntai
9. MAGARE Silas
10. MUNGAI Peter Mbugua
11. MISIANI Dadiaus Momanyi
12. MOGAKA Sarah Kemunto
13. MUHINDI Simon Savai
14. MURANGIRI Julius Elijah
15. MUTHENGI Fredrick Mugambi
Second Class Honours (Lower Division)
22. ACHOKA Pauline
23. IRUNGU Francis Muiruri
24. KIMANI Maxmay Mwangi
25. MURUNGI Stephen Nteere
26. NDEGWA Eliud Kahono
27. OKELLO Pascal Drake
28. WANJALA Chrispus Kimingichi

Pass
29. OBELL Ronnie Odongo

The Dean will then request the graduands to sit by saying "Please be seated". The graduands will all together bow/curtsey and resume their seats and wait for the conferment of the Degree.

The Dean will then acknowledge the Chancellor and then resume his seat.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
The Dean of the Faculty of Engineering will rise and present the following graduands for the conferment of the respective degrees of Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology.

As the Dean reads out names, the graduands will stand and remain standing until the last name is read.

BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY IN CIVIL AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
First Class Honours
1. KANDA Edwin Kimutai

Second Class Honours (Upper Division)
2. MUNGUTI Martin Mutisya
3. MUREITHI Beatrice Wangari
4. MWANGI Alfred Chombah
5. NYASAKA Robert Ahalo
6. OTIENO Conrad Odhiambo

Second Class Honours (Lower Division)
7. GICHUI Paul Mungai
8. IHURA Thomas Munyugi
9. KIMANI Killian Karanja
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Certificate in Business Management</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate in Disaster Preparedness &amp; Engineering Reconstruction</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate in Ethics &amp; Corruption Studies</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Corruption Prevention Methods Option)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate in Ethics &amp; Corruption Studies (Forensic Science, Banking Fraud and Money Laundering Investigations Option)</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate in Sugarcane Agronomy</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificate in Global Education &amp; Linkages</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Disaster Management</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Ethics and Corruption Studies</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Information Technology</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma in Business Management</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Arts)</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Education (Science)</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Business Management</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Education in Kiswahili</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Computer Science</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Technology in Civil and Structural Engineering</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Technology in Electrical and Communications Engineering</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Technology in Production Engineering</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Conflict Resolution and Management</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Disaster Management &amp; Humanitarian Assistance</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Science in Disaster Management &amp; Sustainable Development</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL NUMBER OF GRADUANDS</strong></td>
<td><strong>566</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MMUST ANTHEM

Lord God almighty bless our University.
Lord God almighty bless our University.

Masinde Muliro University of Science and Technology
Oh, we seek to achieve our mission of becoming a centre of excellence.

So we strive to lead in research publication
Community Service to Kenya and the World.

Our mission is to generate, preserve and disseminate knowledge through research and teaching

-Masinde Muliro is the University of my choice.
Masinde Muliro is the University of my choice.